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Sammanfattning 
 
Identifikationsmetoder av korund från Sri Lanka och jämförelse med andra 
vanligt förekommande ädelstenar 
Erik Axel Kilbo Pehrson 
 
Sri Lanka är ett av de ledande exportländerna av högkvalitativ ädelkorund (Al2O3) 
som bildats i landets prekambriska bakgrund. Hög metamorfos av silikat- och 
karbonatrika bergarter har skapat rätt miljö för mineralet att bildas. Vittrad berggrund 
har transporterats och avsatts av fluviala processer och ädelstensförande grus finns i 
huvudsakligen i Sri Lankas Highlandkomplex. För att kunna avgöra om en ädelsten 
är korund eller ett annat mineral används olika tekniker och instrument. Denna 
rapport fokuserar huvudsakligen på instrumentella metoder som mäter fysikaliska 
egenskaper hos mineral för att därigenom kunna få en definitiv mineralidentifikation.  

Inom gemologi är det absolut nödvändigt med mineralidentifikation för att 
bestämma det kommersiella värdet av en ädelsten. Även faktorer som transparens, 
färg och inneslutningar hos en ädelsten måste undersökas vid värdering. Syntetiska 
och eller värmebehandlade ädelstenar har blivit allt mer vanliga genom utvecklig av 
avancerad teknik och att skilja dessa från naturliga stenar är också viktigt. Genom 
undersökning av inneslutningar och den kemiska sammansättningen av en ädelsten 
kan dess ursprung och i vissa fall de geologiska bildningsprocesserna fastställas. 
  
Nyckelord: korund, ädelstenar, identifikation, Sri Lanka 
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Abstract 
 
Identification Methods of Sri Lankan Corundum in Comparison to Other 
Common Gemstones 
Erik Axel Kilbo Pehrson 
 
Sri Lanka is one of the leading countries in export of high quality corundum (Al2O3) 
gemstones due to the Precambrian rocks geological background. Combined high-
grade metamorphic silicates and carbonate rocks makes perfect conditions for 
crystallization of this mineral. Weathered and eroded rocks have been transported by 
fluvial processes and formed gem gravels that are located throughout the country but 
mainly in the Highland complex of Sri Lanka.  
 In order to determine whether a gemstone is corundum or any other gem mineral 
different techniques and instrumental methods are used. This report focuses on 
instrumental methods used to measure the minerals physical properties in order to 
get a definite mineral identification.   
 Mineral identification in gemological circles is critical for determining the 
commercial value of a specimen. Factors like transparency and color of and 
inclusions in gemstone have to be taken into account when evaluating the value of a 
specimen. It also needs to be distinguished from artificial gemstones and heat-
treated specimens that in recent years have become more common due to more 
advanced techniques.  

By examine inclusions and the chemical composition of a rough or facetted 
specimen the origin and process can be determined.  
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1. Introduction 
Corundum is a rather common mineral found worldwide and it can, in some cases, 
be classified as a gemstone. A gemstone can be described as a mineral with 
attractive visual appearance durable and high lustre, making it suitable for jewelry 
and collecting purposes. 
Sri Lanka produces large amounts of high quality gemstones originating from 
metamorphic rocks that have provided the right condition of formation. Components 
for crystallization of corundum is desilication, where the silica being pumped out by 
silica-deficient fluids. However, the less mobile alumina remains in the protolith and 
recrystallize as corundum or as other aluminium-rich oxides. Although most natural 
corundum are not of gem-quality (Simonet et al., 2008).  

Gem quality corundum is divided into two types related to their color as either ruby 
or sapphire. Both types have the same chemical composition of Al2O3 ,but 
incorporation of small quantities of other elements substituting for Al, changes the 
color and transparency of the stone (Ariyaratna, 2013). For example ruby has traces 
of chromium, leading to a red color, where the shade depends on the percentage of 
Cr and a pinkish variety is known as padparascha in Sri Lanka. Blue and yellow 
types yield their colors from contamination of Fe, Ti and or V.  

Identifying gemstones from each other or from synthetic varieties often requires 
different analytical methods, measuring the physical and chemical properties of the 
sample (O’Donoghue, 2015). 
 Some of the most commonly used techniques and instruments to identify 
corundum gemstones are: crystal system classification, refractometry, spectroscopy, 
specific gravity, microchemical-SEM (scanning electron microscope), fluorescence 
and analyses of inclusions and other impurities in the specimen (O’Donoghue, 2015). 
 It should be noted that all of these methods are not needed in order to identify a 
specific gem. SEM analyses with either EDS or WDS detectors measures the 
chemical composition of the sample and minerals with a simple composition are 
usually readily identified. The instruments mentioned above besides the SEM are ”in 
field and easy to access” methods (Reed, 1993).  
  

1.1 Aim of the study 
The aim of this study is to describe and compare different analytical methods used 
for gem-mineral identification. Although Sri Lankan corundum is the chosen mineral 
the results can be applied for most gemological minerals.  
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2. Background 

2.1 Geology and gem-mining in Sri Lanka 
About 90% of the bedrock in Sri Lankan is dominated by high-grade Archean to early 
Paleoproterozoic gneisses metamorphosed in the Neoproterozoic era. Before break-
up it was a part of the supercontinent Gondwana and its geology and mineral 
deposits are similar to those of Madagascar, India, Australia and Antarctica 
(Gunaratna, 1995). The metamorphic rocks are a major source of corundum gem 
minerals, since they provide the right conditions of formation. Factors that control 
growth of corundum are pressure, temperature, presence of fluids, and the 
mineralogy and chemistry of the host rock. Corundum crystallizes in silica-poor 
alumina-rich environment by metamorphic reactions in mainly closed systems 
(Simonet et al., 2008).  
 In short, the components for crystallization of corundum undergoes a desilication, 
where the silica being pumped out by silica-deficient fluids. However, the less mobile 
alumina remains in the protolith and recrystallize as corundum or as other alumina-
rich oxides. Although most crystallized corundum are usually not of gem-quality 
(Simonet et al. 2008). 

The basement rock of Sri Lanka has been divided into four major lithotectonic 
units, the Wanni Complex, Highland Complex, Kadugannawa Complex and Vijayan 
Complex on basis of lithology, structures and age (Ariyaratna, 2013). The location of 
these complexes and the distribution of the main gem areas of Sri Lanka are marked 
in figure 1.  

The Highland Complex, which is the one in focus in this report, occupies the entire 
central part of Sri Lanka. Here, highly metamorphic rocks are present as granulites, 
charnockite gneisses and schists together with marble and calc-silicate rocks, which 
have shown to frequently produce gemstones. The presence of calcium-rich rocks 
has been shown to enhance corundum gem production and fluid inclusions in 
corundum from Sri Lanka are all CO2-rich (Dissanayake et al., 2000). 

Characteristic features of the Highland complex are aluminous metasedimentary 
rocks with a chemical composition that allow formation of corundum and other gem 
minerals (Dissanayake et al., 2000). 

The Wanni and Viajayan Complexes have similar rock types, constituting mainly 
amphibolite to granulite facies rocks of igneous origin (Dissanayake et.al., 2000).  
 Most of the corundum is formed in silica depleted, metamorphosed charnockite 
and contact metamorphic skarn-hosted in marble layers. Feldspars, tourmaline, 
quartz, beryl and zircon are formed in small pegmatites.  

The Kadugannawa Complex is also known as “Areas” consists of different types of 
orthogneisses and subordinate of metasedimentary rock.   

Most of the gemstones in Sri Lanka are mined in alluvial and colluvial deposits 
where fluvial processes have eroded and transported the deeply weathered host-rock 
to form the present day gem deposits (Dissanayake et al., 2000). The alluvial 
deposits hosts rounded specimens in most cases, whereas well-shaped crystals with 
sharp edges are found in colluvial material (Waltham, 2011). Sri Lankas gem-bearing 
sediment, mainly a granulite source, also contains elevated concentrations of REE, 
Zr, Ta and other rare elements. The differentiated pegmatites and granites contain 
phases such as rutile, monazite and zircon, which can also be found as inclusions in 
corundum gem minerals (Dissanayake et al., 2000).  
 The gemstones found in alluvial deposits originate from the Highland Complex 
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(Ariyaratna, 2000). 
 Most of the gemstones are found in what is called illama, a relatively thin layer of 
alluvial sediment only 50-600 mm thick, at the base of the soil profile (Waltham, 
2011).  

2.1.1 Exploration for gemstones in Sri Lanka 
The gem-bearing gravel in Sri Lanka is found at different depth and in order to find 
the illama layer different methods are used.  
 Though time, people with knowledge about how to find illama have only used their 
experience and skills in order to find the gems. Today, both traditional and modern 
methods are applied to find this layer (Ariyaratna, 2013).  

Since long, miners in Sri Lanka have known that gemstones are associated with 
water worn pebbles. In old river beds and streams, very small gem-quality corundum 
can sometimes be found, which gives an indication of productive gravels. When a 
potential area has been located, different techniques are used to find the illama.  
 To find the depth to illama, a steel rod with a length of approximately 4.5 m is used 
and inserted into the earth until they reach ”mâlâva”, the layer beneath the illama. 
When examining the tip of the rod, marks and scratches made from hard minerals 
like quartz and corundum indicate that the illama has been found. 
 When a gem-bearing horizon is confirmed, a hole with an approximately diameter 
of 9 m2 is excavated down to the illama, where horizontal tunnels in different 
directions from this central hole are mined (Ariyaratna, 2013).  

The modern methods, includes information about the erosion-rate and formation of 
sediments in the alluvial and colluvial deposits, combined with the identification of 
radioactive, other indicative minerals and soil chemistry of the gravels. Even 
topographical maps can be used in the search for gem-bearing gravel as they may 
indicate the source for the sediment (Ariyaratna, 2013). 

Sediments with high concentrations of gem-quality corundum, are also enriched in 
trace elements such as U, Zr, Ti, and REE. These elements reflect the geology and 
mineralogy of the source regions (Dissanayake et al., 2000).  
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Figure 1. Geological complexes in Sri Lanka and locations where gem bearing gravels occur. 
Red marks are important gemological cities of Sri Lanka. The samples investigated in this 
study are collected from Balangoda in the Highland complex (simplified map from 
gemstoneuniverse.com).  
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2.2 Description of gemstones 
To define a gem is rather subjective. While some high quality minerals such as 
diamond, emerald, ruby and sapphire are considered the most valuable gemstones, 
opaque or translucent gems like turquoise and lapiz lazuli can also be considered to 
be gemstones. Some gemstones have to be both cut and polished in order to bring 
out their true beauty (Ariyaratna, 2013). The dispersion (fire) of a diamond, the deep 
color of a blue sapphire or the asterism in a red pigeon-blood star-ruby are all 
different properties in different specimen that makes particular minerals attractive. As 
with the example of sapphire and ruby different varieties of a certain mineral may 
increase its commercial value and attraction. These varieties can be inclusions, color, 
polishing and cuts. These features can be used to determine the commercial value of 
a stone, but except polishing and cuts also give information about its origin and 
whether the specimen is e.g. natural, synthetic or treated (Devouard & Notari, 2009). 

A gemstone can be synthetic or naturally occurring, rather rare, solid like opal or a 
crystalline substance.  There are various examples of inorganic gemstones such as 
amber and ivory that are also considered to be gems.  

However, the hardness varies and whilst gems with a crystalline structure such as 
diamond and corundum have a high degree of resistance to scratches, the organic 
gems are soft and vulnerable (Ariyaratna, 2013).  
 The rarity of a particular gemstone is a relative entity. Though gemstones such as 
diamond, ruby and sapphire are more common in jewelry, some gem quality minerals 
such as ekanite and sinhalite are rare and attractive, but due to their rareness tend to 
be less attractive on the market (Devouard & Notari, 2009). 
 Nevertheless, the three principle properties that are characteristic for a gemstone 
are rarity, durability and its physical properties. 
 In gemological circles, the weight of a gem is measured in carat and not gram, 
where one carat equals 0.2 gram and the value of a gemstone often increases 
exponentially with increasing weight as larger high-quality gemstones are far more 
rare than smaller specimens (Ariyaratna, 2013).  
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2.3 Optical characteristics 
In gemology, reflection, refraction and dispersion of light in different media are the 
most valuable properties for gemstone identification and are routinely applied. Every 
gemstone species has different luster, chemical composition, physical properties and 
often colors which give certain optical characteristics. The interaction with light is 
unique for each gemstone species.  
 Luster is the way a surface appears after light has been reflected. This 
appearance is divided into two main types and one intermediate type; nonmetallic, 
metallic and submetallic. Since gems have nonmetallic luster and are, in general, 
light-colored and transmit light, the luster can be subdivided into vitreous, pearly, 
resinous, greasy, adamantine, silky, and dull. The phenomenon of luster from 
reflected light is related to the minerals internal structure and may shift appearance 
depending on the crystal face being examined (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). 
 Color is caused by electromagnetic radiation of different wavelengths and the 
human eye responds to wavelengths between 3800Å to 7000Å, e.g. within the visible 
light range. When all colors are present in this spectrum, the light appears as white. 
Should some wavelengths be absorbed the non-absorbed wavelengths will appear 
as a color.  
 In a colored mineral the wavelength of visible light corresponds to the allowed 
electron energy levels in the atomic structure. When white light enters a colored 
mineral, certain wavelengths are absorbed by the exciting electrons between these 
levels. This results in absorption bands in the white lights spectra, which are related 
to the wavelengths that have been absorbed (Loeffler & Burns, 1976).  
 White light can be variously refracted by transparent solids splitting the various 
wavelength, where red corresponds to the longest visible wavelength and violet to 
the shortest, creating colors in the full range this spectrum. Gemstones absorb some 
of the white light and the emitted or reflected light appears as a specific color. If a 
mineral contains chromophores, atom-impurities in a crystal structure, the absorption 
of light changes and gives a gemstone another color appearance (Klein & Hurlbut, 
1993).  
 For example a red gemstone like ruby, the wavelengths corresponding to orange, 
yellow, green and violet colors are absorbed, hence, the red color along with some 
blue are transmitted or emitted, which together gives the characteristic ”ruby red” 
color. This is called selective absorption of light (Anderson, 1980).  
 Dispersion index may be related to the play of colors in facet cut gemstones and is 
the way light spreads when leaving a medium. The dispersion index is determined by 
the difference between the refractive index in different crystallographic direction for 
anisotropic minerals. Since e.g. red light has a longer wavelength than violet light due 
to reciprocal relation between velocity and refractive index, a crystal has different 
refractive indices for the wavelengths of light. This means that the higher degree of 
wavelength separation, the stronger the dispersion (figure 2) (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). 

Refraction index defines the changes in velocity within a mineral due to density 
difference and crystallographic orientation, further explained in chapter 3.2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Refraction and dispersion of white light in denser medium (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). 
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2.3.1 Pleochroism 

Pleochroism describes the variation of colors in double or triple refractive, anisotropic 
gemstones and is related to their ability to absorb different wavelengths of 
transmitted light in different crystallographic directions.  
 Dichroism occurs in uniaxial minerals, which means in general that light travelling 
through the mineral is absorbed in two different vibration directions related to the 
crystallographic axes. This results in different colors depending on the direction of 
light entering the specimen (Anderson, 1980). 
 In isotropic minerals that only have one refractive index, the transmission of light is 
not affected by the orientation of the crystal. Light therefore moves with the same 
velocity in all directions within the crystal. In double and triple refractive minerals the 
lattice points within the crystal structure are different for more than one of the 
crystallographic axis. This causes variable colors depending on the direction of the 
transmitting light and orientation view of the stone (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).  
 Color changes can more readily be noticed by using a dichroscope. This method 
will not be explained here as dichroism in corundum is insignificant (Hughes, 2014). 
 

2.3.2 Asterism and chatoyancy 
Special optical effects in some gemstones are caused by fibrous inclusions that can 
give a bright star in trigonal and hexagonal crystals in a cabochon cut stones (figure 
2). These features are called asterism and chatoyancy, respectively. Asterism in 
corundum and chrysoberyl is an effect of the oriented fibrous inclusions of rutile (TiO2) 
and appears if the cabochon is cut parallel to the c-axis of these minerals (Viti & 
Ferrari, 2006).  
 The fibrous inclusions results in scattering of the incident light, giving rise to star-
like spikes with different numbers of points depending on the crystal symmetry of the 
mineral and the orientation of the cut. If the rutile inclusions are long and thin the star 
is sharper than for shorter and wider inclusions. Since crystal defects are common 
and traces of other impurities within the crystal structure can be present, a perfect 
star is rarely formed (Viti & Ferrari, 2006).  
 The inclusions do not change the color of the stones more than adding a silvery 
ray pattern. Rutile inclusions or dust are good indications that the specimen is natural 
even in cases where the asterism effect is absent (Jayasekare, 2016). 
     A                                                  B 

 
Figure 3. Asterism in a ruby (A) and white sapphire (B) due to inclusion of rutile needles. 
Photographer: Author.   
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2.4 Crystal system 
Crystals form in three dimensions by repetition of the unit cell structure that are 
organized in one of seven crystal systems that in turn are sub-divided into thirty-two 
groups. The crystal system includes cubic, tetragonal, trigonal, hexagonal, 
orthorhombic, monoclinic and triclinic symmetries, depending on the number of 
symmetry elements (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). Since the crystal faces have a direct 
relationship to the internal structure of the crystal, the crystal morphology is therefore 
widely used in mineral identification.     
    The crystal symmetry includes rotation axes, rotoinversion axes, center of 
symmetry and mirror planes. The different crystallographic axes are referred to as a, 
b, and c in a crystal, except for the trigonal and hexagonal crystal systems, which 
have a1, a2 and a3 that are intersecting at 60° and 120°, respectively, in the horizontal 
plane (i.e perpendicular to the c-axis).     

These geometrical parameters are identified by imaginary lines related to 
distances and planes of a crystal, which are repeated when rotating or measuring the 
crystal structure (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). 

The external shape of a crystal is denoted by the term form or habit and the 
relationship between the elements of symmetry and the form of a crystal is important 
to understand. The different types of crystal form can be distinguished by their 
angular relationship to the crystal faces and can be correlated to the seven crystal 
systems.      
 The trigonal system has four crystallographic axes where three equal length axes 
intersect each other at 60° in same horizontal plane (a1, a2, a3). The fourth and 
longest c-axis is perpendicular to the other axes. The six sided shape of corundum is 
characteristic (figure 3) and is related to its trigonal symmetry (Nesse, 2009). 
 The form of corundum varies between different localities. Flat terminations 
(pinacoids) of some examples are developed at the expense of more complex faces 
like, rhombohedron, pyramid and bipyramidal habits that are also common in 
corundum from certain localities (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).  
   
  
     A             B 

 
  Figure 4. Pale blue triagonal sapphire with rhombohedral habit (B), repeated 
oscillation between the pyramids and basal pinacoid oriented in the red lines 
direction, blue arrow points towards one pinacoids (A). Photographer: Author  
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 2.5 Corundum 
Corundum (Al2O3), is an oxide with a hardness of 9 in Mohs’ scale of hardness (table 
1). Corundum may be brittle with uneven or conchoidal fractures and should be 
handled with care. There is no cleavage but parting may occur in basal planes or 
rhombohedral faces as a result of exsolved böhmite (O’Donoghue, 2013). In many 
corundum the pinacoid is developed at the expense of the rhombohedron, pyramid 
and bipyramidal forms. Combinations of these forms are common in corundum and 
form a hexagonal bipyramid with twelve triangular faces with six on each side of the 
girdle (O’Donoghue, 2013).  

Corundum can grow in different rock types and is relatively common in 
metamorphic rocks formed at various pressure-temperature conditions. It may also 
be a product of hydrothermal alteration but most occurrences are of non-gem quality. 
Primarily corundum can be found in aluminous gneisses, aluminous granulites, mafic 
granulites and marble. Corundum in metamorphic rocks affected by hydrothermal 
fluids (metasomatic) occurs in desilicated pegmatites, gneisses or skarn (Simonet et 
al., 2008).  

Deposits of gem-quality corundum in granulite, charnockite or gneisses also 
contain other aluminous minerals with semi-gem potential such as garnet, spinel and 
sillimanite. The occurrences of these minerals, along with the dipyramidal form of the 
corundum in secondary deposits may indicate the original locality. Gem-bearing 
deposits often have unique features reflecting the local geology although different 
characteristics may be shared with other localities (Simonet et al., 2008). 

Gem-quality corundum must fulfill requirements with respect to transparency, 
luster and color, and a variety of different classifications are based on these factors 
(O’Donoghue, 2013).  

The two varieties of gem corundum are ruby and sapphire, with a sub-adamantine 
to vitreous lustre and a low dispersion of 0.018. Although pure corundum is colorless, 
negligible quantities of chromophores results in different colors of the gemstone. 
Common chromophores in corundum are iron, chromium, titanium, vanadium and in 
more rare cases magnesium and nickel. These chromophore elements are present in 
the protolith and are incorporated in the corundum during growth, which controls the 
color of the mineral, e.g. rubies attain its red color from chromium. The chromium 
content determines the depth of color and the presence of other chromophores 
modifies the tint and reducing the fluorescence. Rubies considered to be of the 
highest quality are termed “pigeon’s blood”. They have a strong red fluorescence, a 
deep red color, and they are mined in Burma. Other gem-quality corundum are 
different varieties of sapphire, which mainly yield their color from Ti, Fe or V 
(O’Donoghue, 2013). The concentration of the major chromophores, iron in sapphires 
and chromium in rubies, are within the range of 0.02-1.62% and 0.14-2.26%, 
respectively (Intarasiri et al., 2009). In sapphire, the color is obtained as a 
combination of chromophores in which iron and titanium have replaced aluminum in 
the corundum structure. Intervalence charge transfer of a blue colored sapphire 
involves Fe2+ + Ti4+  Ti3+ + Ti3+ (O’Donoghue, 2013).  
 Rutile and/or hematite inclusions are not rare in corundum and when cut 
perpendicular to the c-axis reflection effect in form of a star appears. This is due to 
the 120° crystallographic orientation of the inclusions in the trigonal system and the 
beam of light will then produce six-pointed stars (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). Natural 
corundum may also include white exsolved böhmite needles at the junctions of 
rhombohedral twinning planes. The crystallographic position of böhmite inclusions is 
only found in natural corundum and they are therefore an important identification 
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factor for naturally formed corundum (O’Donoghue, 2013).  
 The specific gravity of pure, synthetic colorless sapphires is 3.989, compared to 
natural occurring corundum that has a specific gravity of 3.997. This is due to 
inclusions etc. changing the density of the gem. The specific gravity for corundum 
from a specific locality has only small variations, but iron rich sapphires from 
Australia and Thailand may reach a specific gravity of 4.00 (O’Donoghue, 2013).  
 Optically, corundum is uniaxial negative resulting in an ordinary ray of 1.767- 
1.772 and an extraordinary ray of 1.759-1763 as refractive values (explained in 
chapter 3.2), with a birefringence of 0.008 (O’Donoghue, 2013).  

2.5.1 Sri Lankan corundum 
In Sri Lankan corundum of almost every color and variety occurs, although some 
color varieties of ruby are not present. Sri Lanka is, together with Brazil, the richest 
source of gemstones regarding both quality and diversity and about 70 different types 
of gemstone have been identified. Among these beryl, chrysoberyl, garnet, quartz, 
spinel, topaz, tourmaline and zircon (table 1) are considered the most important and 
the corundum family is the most exclusive. Sri Lanka is well known for producing high 
quality sapphires, particularly those originating from the Highland Complex 
(Ariyaratna, 2013). 

Sri Lankan sapphire commonly has a hexagonal bipyramidal form, resulting in 
deeply striated horizontal faces. This is due to repeated alternation between the 
pyramid form and the basal pinacoid (O’Donoghue, 2013). 

The most well-known type is blue sapphire, with intense colors and high luster.  
Natural deep blue sapphires are called ”cornflower blue” and the color is given by the 
Fe2+ - Ti4+ charge transfer (Waltham, 2011).  

Other colors of Sri Lankan corundum are green sapphire (by Ni), violet sapphire 
(by V) and color-changing sapphires of lower quantity.  
 Rubies from Sri Lanka have generally a paler color compared to the “pigeon red” 
found in Burma, and they are occasionally considered to be pink sapphire rather than 
ruby. However, this is only a matter of individual preference (Ariyaratna, 2013).  
 A rare corundum gemstone found in Sri Lanka called padparadscha, are almost 
exclusively mined in Sri Lanka, although it also occurs in Madagascar, Vietnam and 
Tanzania. This orange-pink variety of sapphire has Fe and Cr as chromophores and 
is often color zoned with pink and yellow color areas 
(thenaturalsapphirecompany.com, 2016). The padparadscha variety can also be 
created by diffusion-treated sapphires. It is identified by the original reddish color of 
the stone and the yellow-orange zones are caused by Be diffusion and blue Ti-
diffusions around rutile inclusions (Notari & Bevouard, 2009).  

Colorless sapphires, like white sapphires and in some cases geuda, are commonly 
occurring in Sri Lanka. Geuda sapphires are milky white to yellow/brownish 
corundum, which can be transformed to fine, transparent sapphires by atmosphere-
controlled, high temperature heating. Some blue sapphires on the market may be 
heat treated geuda-varieties (Emmet et al., 2003). Heat treatment may result in the 
same color as naturally formed blue sapphires and is a major concern in the gem 
trade. The ability to identify these color enhanced gems has improved with the 
development of new sophisticated instruments. Nevertheless almost all sapphires 
and rubies on the market today are heat-treated (O’Donoghue, 2013). 
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3. Instrumental identification methods  

3.1 Specific gravity 
The density of a mineral is one of the parameters used for identification and specific 
gravity, or relative density, is expressed by the ratio between the weight of a 
substance in air and the weight of an equal water volume at 4°C. This ratio is an 
important tool for mineral identification since specific gravity of a crystalline 
substance depends on the internal crystal structure and the composition. The density 
arrangement of ions in a crystalline structure are defined as the packing index and for 
most minerals this index is between 35 – 74 meaning that 35-74% of the crystal 
structure consists of ions (Nesse, 2009). The theoretical determination of the specific 
gravity of corundum is based on the chemical composition of aluminum and oxygen 
and the manner in which the ions are packed gives a close approximation. These 
parameters separate almost all minerals from one another (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).  
 Density can be determined by hydrostatic weighing, that is measuring the weight 
of a mineral in water and compare that number to the weight in air following the 
equation:  

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =  𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚)

  where ma is the weight in air and mw is the weight in water at 

4°C. A mineral is first measured by weight in air and then in water, the difference in 
weight-loss equals the apparent loss of weight. This weight loss is caused by the 
water that buoyance the mineral up by a force equivalent to the weight of the water 
displaced. However, for an accurate determination the mineral must be 
homogeneous and pure, which are hardly never occurring in nature due to inclusions, 
cracks, cavities and other inhomogeneities (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).   
 Liquids are also used for estimating specific gravity. Commonly used so called 
heavy liquids are diiodomethane (SG = 3.31), lithium metatungstate (SG = 3.0) and 
for lower density minerals bromoform (SG = 2.9). When a mineral is placed in one of 
these heavy liquid it will sink, float or suspend in the solution. For floating crystals the 
density of the solution is lowered by adding an appropriate solvent like aceton for 
diodomethane or bromoform and water for lithium metatungstate (Nesse, 2009).  
 Another heavy liquid used for minerals with higher density is the thallium based 
Clericis solution, which has a SG of 4.3, however this solution is toxic and should be 
handled with care (Anderson, 1980). 
 An example of how specific gravity can be used to distinguish gemstones is that of 
inclusion-free synthesized emeralds and natural examples. The flux-grown crystals 
have empty channels in the structure whereas in natural or hydrothermally 
synthesizes stones the channels contains water or alkali ions resulting in higher SG. 
Flux-grown crystals have a SG = 2.65-2.66 and natural examples have a SG > 2.68 
(Notari & Bevouard., 2009).  
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 3.2 Refractometry and the refraction index 
 
When a ray of light reach the boundary between a transparent mineral and a medium 
such as air, it is partly reflected, following the laws of reflection. This reflectance 
increases with increasing angle of incident, which is the angle between the light ray 
and the normal to the surface of the medium. The reflection is partly also contributing 
to the luster (chapter 2.3). However, some of the incident rays are refracted, entering 
the medium with a different angle than the angle of incident, depending on the angle 
and velocity difference of the light between those media. This velocity difference 
defines the index of refraction. The ratio between the velocity in air V, and in the 
denser material v, gives the index of refraction R.I. (Nesse, 2009).  
 
           R.I. =  𝑉𝑉

𝑣𝑣
. 

 
The relation between index of refraction and the angle of incident i and reflectance r 
is given by Snell’s law, which is usually expressed as sin i/sin r = index of refraction.  

If the conditions are reversed, light passing through a higher index medium to a 
lower, the refraction occurs away from the normal. If the angle of refraction is 90°, it 
is known as the critical angle. Rays from a higher index material cannot enter a lower 
index material if the angle of incident is greater than this critical angle. The critical 
angle is measured by a refractometer, which is a quite simple and portable 
instrument and used for mineral identification since the index of refraction is a 
mineral specific feature (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993). There are different varieties of 
refractometers, but all have a polished disk of high refractive index glass where a 
polished crystal face is placed upon. Depending on the angle of incident, light is 
either partly refracted or reflected back. From the value of the critical angle and the 
known refraction of the index glass, the index of refraction of the mineral can be 
calculated (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).  

 
𝑅𝑅. 𝐼𝐼 = sin 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎 𝑎𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 

 
 All anisotropic minerals have double refraction that is directly related to the crystal 
system. In isotropic substances the light travels at the same velocity in all directions, 
resulting in only one single index of refraction. For anisotropic crystals, in the 
hexagonal, tetragonal and trigonal crystal systems, light travel with same velocity 
parallel to the c-axis. This c-axis is therefore called optic axis and trigonal, hexagonal 
and tetragonal crystals are optically uniaxial. If light travels in any direction other than 
the c-axis, it is redirected, creating an ordinary ray and an extraordinary ray. If the 
ordinary ray has a greater velocity than the extraordinary ray, the crystal is positive, if 
the extraordinary ray has a greater velocity it is negative. The difference of the 
velocities for the two rays results in two different indices and the value between these 
indices are known as birefringence. The difference in birefringence is also a tool for 
identification for minerals and not least gemstones (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).   

Corundum has a maximum R.I. value of 1.770 and minimum of 1.762 (table 1) and 
by subtraction the value of birefringence is obtained, which is the measure of the 
double refraction. The birefringence value is important to discriminate gemstones 
with similar refractive indices (Klein & Hurlbut, 1993).    
 The velocity of different wavelengths must also be taken into consideration, since 
red light with longer wavelength has a higher velocity than e.g. violet light. The index 
of refraction is less for the red wavelength than for violet light. Therefore a crystal has 
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different refractive indices for different wavelengths. This phenomenon is called 
dispersion, (chapter 2.3) and causes the separation of colors in gemstones (Klein & 
Hurlbut, 1993).    

3.2.1 Immersive methods 
Another method used to identify index of refraction is the immersion method. By 
comparing the known index of refraction of immersion oil with an unknown mineral, 
the degree to which the mineral stands out, called relief, can be determined.       
Following the principles of refraction, a liquid with the same indices as a mineral grain   
does not show any relief. However, if a mineral has higher or lower indices they are 
described to have high, moderate or low relief (Nesse, 2009).   

Based on this, the Becke in method can be used to distinguish positive and 
negative relief. If a transparent mineral with higher index of refraction than the oil, the 
mineral acts as a lens concentrating light towards the center of the mineral, creating 
a rim of light along the edge of the grain. Reversed conditions separate the light from 
the middle of the mineral.  

With a microscope focused on the grain in the immersive oil, this rim of light 
moves towards or away from the grain depending on if the stage of the microscope is 
lowered or raised. Using this technique with immersive oils of different indices of 
refraction, the oil yielding low or no rim (no rim of light at the edge of a grain) has a 
comparable indices of refraction to the mineral (Nesse, 2009).  
 
 
Table 1. Optical properties of corundum and other common Sri Lankan gemstones. 

        

Table of optical properties (Refractive indices and S.G) 
Mineral Hardness Optic sign Birefrigence R.I S.G 

Hessonite Garnet 7.25 None None 1.72-1.74 3.65 
Chrysoberyl 8.5 Positive 0.008-0.010 1.74-1.75 3.71-3.72 

Almandine garnet 7.5 None None 1.76-1.81 3.95-4.2 
Corundum 9 Negative 0.008 1.76 – 1.77 3.90-4.00 

Zircon 6 None None 1.78-1.85 3.90-4.10 
Spinel 8 None None 1.71-1.73 3.58-3.61 
Topaz 8 Positive 0.008-0.010 1.61-1.638 3.53.3.56 

Tourmaline 7.5 Positive 0.072 1.630.1.652 3.00-3.12 
Quartz 7 Positive 0.009 1.554-1.553 2.65 

Diamond 10 none none 2.42 3.52 
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3.3 Fluorescence as identification 
In some cases fluorescence can serve as a reliable identification test, and is 
commonly used together with other identification methods. It can also be used to 
separate natural specimens from heat-treated or synthetic gemstones (O’Donoghue, 
2013).  
 Fluorescence is the emergent visible light from a material exposed to 
electromagnetic radiation of short wavelengths. The stimulating energy of this light is 
ultraviolet light (UV fluorescence) with a low or high wavelength, x-rays (x-ray 
fluorescence) or visible light. If a material exposed to ultraviolet light responses with 
emitting light it is photoluminescent (Nesse, 2009). A photoluminescent material that 
absorbs energy by crystal field transitions or charge transfer transitions converts light 
energy into movement of electrons in orbital vacancy state. If an electron drops to a 
lower vacant energy level due to the absorption of energy, electromagnetic radiation 
is released, causing fluorescence of light (if the radiation is within the visible 
spectrum). Fluorescence light with a short-wave (λ = 254nm) or long-wave (λ = 
366nm) ultraviolet light is best observed in a dark environment due to the low energy 
of the fluorescence (Nesse, 2009).  
 Visible light may also trigger fluorescence. The red fluorescence of ruby is caused 
by exciting electrons to higher orbitals when exposed to visible light. The Cr3+ 
chromophores absorb green-yellow and violet light caused by the crystal field 
transition, and emission of infrared radiation occur when exited electrons return to the 
lower electron sites (Nesse, 2009). This produces absorption of the corresponding 
wavelengths, resulting in emission in the red spectrum (692-694 nm), and the reason 
for the typical red fluorescence of ruby in UV-light at 3650Å (Hughes, 2016).  
 This effect of ruby fluorescence is increased in synthetic varieties since the 
presence of iron is absent, which otherwise reduce the red glow. Iron is usually 
present in natural rubies (O’Donoghue, 2013).   
 Similarly, yellow or white sapphire from Sri Lanka yields a very characteristic 
apricot-yellow fluorescence in long wave UV-light (Anderson, 1980). This 
characteristic color distinguishes natural sapphires from synthetic that has a red 
fluorescence response (figure 6).  
 However, in some cases, this apricot-yellow fluorescence can indicate Be-diffusion 
treatment in corundum, and more sophisticated methods like spectroscopic analysis 
is needed to distinguish these treated crystals from natural varieties (Devouard & 
Notari, 2009).   
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        A               B 

 
Figure 5. Red fluorescence of pinkish corundum indicating chromium content under the 
influence of UV-light (A). The specimens in ordinary daylight (B) Photographer: Author  
 
        A               B 

 
   Figure 6. White geuda corundum with strong orange fluorescence under the influence 
of UV-light indicating content of iron (A). Geuda corundum in ordinary daylight as 
reference (B). Photographer: Author 
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3.4 Inclusions and zoning in corundum 
Solid or fluid inclusions and small fractures are common in minerals and gemstones. 
Inclusions can give information about mineral forming processes and in the case of 
gemstones, information about their origin (Jayasekare, 2016).  
 Inclusions is the arguably the most effective way to determine whether a gemstone 
is synthetic or natural, since naturally occurring inclusions are hard to imitate. 
Synthetic stones often show signs of their method of synthesis, such as bubbles, 
platelets and bended color changes (Devouard & Notari, 2009). 
 The geographic origin of a stone can also be determined by using a combination 
of mineral inclusions, trace element chemistry and UV-visible spectroscopy. 
Examples of specific mineral inclusions are uranium-rich thorianite that are known to 
occur in corundum from Kashmir, Madagascar and Burma (Devouard & Notari, 2009).  
 Corundum from Sri Lanka also has inclusions distinctive enough for the location to 
be determined. Flakes of biotite are characteristic along with rutile inclusions that are 
longer and more slender than from other localities. Dark tension halos accompanied 
by metamict zircon are also commonly occurring in Sri Lankan corundum and fluid 
inclusions of Sri Lankan origin often have feather-like patterns (O’Donoghue, 2013).  
 Negative crystals, a cavity with the symmetrical properties of a crystal within a 
mineral mass, do also commonly occur.  
 Rutile inclusions in corundum are important in many aspects of identification. 
These inclusions are always distributed in the (0001) plane in the crystal system and 
cross each other at an angle of 60º. In treat-heated corundum Ti from the rutile is 
liberated and included in the gemstone. The color of blue sapphires is in part due to 
the Fe2+-Ti4+ charge transfer and the exsolved rutile inclusions will leave dotted 
alingments of the former inclusions in the sapphire (Devouard & Notari, 2009). 

Crystal growth in synthetic compared to natural gemstones can often be a good 
indicator of the forming process. Crystal growth in a natural environment leads to 
oscillatory or sector zoning in colored gemstones due to heterogeneous distribution 
of trace elements. Synthetic varieties grown in a controlled environment have a bent 
zoning pattern as illustrated in figure 9 (Devouard & Notari, 2009). 
  

3.4.1 Origin of inclusions 
Protogenetic inclusion is solid inclusions of minerals that were formed before the gem 
crystallized (pre-existent). 

Corundum growth during metamorphic processes often has pre-existent solid 
inclusions. These protogenic inclusions are common in Sri Lankan corundum as they 
are formed in a metamorphic environment. Typical examples of protogenetic mineral 
inclusions are spinel in ruby (Gübelin, 1986).  
 Syngenetic inclusions are form and trapped simultaneously as the growth of the 
crystal.  

These inclusions are solid, semi-solid or cavities, commonly related to rapid crystal 
growth (Hughes, 2016). Syngenetic inclusions have the same geochemical 
rockassociation as the host crystal such as rutile in corundum. Natural exsolution of 
these inclusions also belong to the syngenetic phase where separation into two 
distinct phases results in crystallization of the minority component within the majority 
party (Gübelin, 1986). Exsolved mineral inclusions are often arranged along the 
crystallographic orientation. 

At high temperatures, crystals are able to absorb impurities and as the 
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temperature decreases, these defects are diminishing causing impurities to 
crystallize. However since the host crystal is solid, the impurity atoms are unable to 
move long distances. Tiny needles form along the direction of which the host crystal 
permits (Hughes, 2016).  

Epigenetic inclusions do not occur until the host crystal has settled. Xenophysical 
solutions are introduced in fissures and cleavages in the crystal, partly as crystalline 
and amorphous linings (Gübelin, 1986).  
 Secondary cavities are healed fractures created after a host crystal has cracked 
and growth solution enters the crack causing it to heal. The healed pockets becomes 
smaller and regular in shape. These tiny crystals within the host creates patterns 
described as ”fingerprints” or ”feathers”. These fingerprints have a very distinct shape 
since the formation of these is old. Synthetic corundum does not have the time to 
create clear fingerprints or feathers and natural varieties can therefore in some cases 
be recognized by the presence of these internal structures (Hughes, 2016).  
              

 
Figure 7. Negative crystals within pale blue sapphire from Highland complex, Sri Lanka. 
Photographer: Author 
  
 

 
Figure 8. Heal-fractures within a sapphire specimen with liquid inclusions parallel to the 
plane of fracture. Photographer: Author 
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 3.5 Energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer (EDS) 
More advanced methods for mineral identification are electron microprobe analyse 
and the chemical composition of a gemstone can be confirmed by this technique. 
 Energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer (EDS) is using the interaction between an 
electron beam and a mineral sample in order to acquire a full elemental spectrum. 
Electrons are absorbed by the elements in the sample and convert the energy of the 
reflected x-rays to electrical pulses depending on which element the ray hits. These 
pulses correspond to the characteristic x-rays of individual elements (Reed, 2005). 
By comparing the intensity of emitted x-ray energy from standard samples the 
quantitatively of the elements can be determined. This results in a spectrum of the 
chemical composition in the sample in percentage (Reed, 2005).  

Limitations are that it cannot detect lighter elements typically below B in the 
periodic table. Also very low concentrations of elements cannot be detected and may 
be “zoned out” by larger quantities of the sample (Energy-Dispersive Detector, 2016). 

 

4. Synthetic corundum and heat-treatment  
Synthetic corundum has been produced since the middle 1850s and the quality of the 
synthesis has improved ever since.  
 Due to improved technics in synthesizing and manipulating corundum gemstones 
the ability to distinguish natural gemstones from synthetic are getting increasingly 
difficult since the physical and optical properties are the same. A common process 
used to grow synthetic corundum is the verneuil process (O’Donoghue, 2015).   

The verneuil process (also called flame fusion process) is a common method to 
make corundum in a boule-shape (figure 13). Using a mixture of aluminum oxide 
powder and coloring elements at high temperatures, synthetic corundum can be 
manufactured. During the process the melted compound is poured into a boule on a 
rotating pedestal to keep it uniform, this can create inclusion patterns used to identify 
synthetic verneuil corundum (O'Donoghue, 2015).  
 Asterismic effects can be achieved with a Verneuil process if rutile is added to the 
feed powder. If the amount of rutile is too high it hampers the growth of these crystals 
and if to low the desirable effect is not obtained. Ti replace the Al in the corundum 
structure which induces the precipitation of Ti-rich inclusion within the structure. The 
boule is then reheated to a slightly higher temperature in order to obtain a flowing 
matter (Ferrari, 2006). This causes rutile to disseminate and form needle-like 
structures. Six or twelve-ray stars can appears if the specimen is cut perpendicular to 
the c-axis and in a cabochon shape (figure 3) (O'Donoghue, 2015).  
 Asterism effects with bright, smooth rays that reach the edge of the stone are the 
most exclusive. Rubies and sapphires with rutile inclusion causing this effect often 
have some impurity or uneven rays. Perfect star-rubies or star-sapphires are often 
synthetic (O’Donoghue, 2015). 
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4.1 Heat treatment 
 
Application of controlled heat diffusion may induce color changes in a gemstone by 
changing the valence of transitional elements. Reducing or oxidizing chromophores, 
like chromium or iron, lead to color-change. Heat treatment of this kind may also 
cause of ionic impurities, resulting in an increase in color (O'Donoghue, 2015).  
 The lowest energy level of corundum is the valence band that contains all the 
valence electrons of pure corundum. The uppermost energy level is the conduction 
band and are, in room temperature, empty in pure corundum. The band gap between 
these energy levels is where trace elements can form discrete energy levels and 
exchange electrons. An ion labeled with their charge before donating their electron 
are donor ions, while acceptors are labeled with their charge after accepting their 
electron. E.g. if titanium were introduced into a corundum as a donor, the preferred 
valence state would be +3. Since aluminum in Al2O3 has a charge of +3 the titanium 
would meet the charge requirement of the Al3+-site. However, if another impurity such 
as Fe3+-hole acceptor pairs with a Ti3+ donor, the titanium ion becomes Ti4+ and the 
Fe3+-hole acceptor becomes Fe2+. This transfer is responsible for the blue coloration 
in corundum (Emmett, 2003).  
 Crystals are electrically neutral and charge compensations of interstitial ions or 
electrons become more probable at higher temperatures (Emmett, 2003).  
 Beryllium diffusion can enhance color and in corundum and can be obtained by 
adding powder of chrysoberyl (BeAl2O4) with a BeO content of ~20% and Al2O3 
powder as a coating surface on rough untreated specimens and heated during one to 
ten days. Be2+ acts as an acceptor during the heat treatment and due to diffusion 
change the chemical composition of corundum. Be2+ can either replace ions like Al3+ 
or Fe2+, which changes the color of the specimen. Beryllium diffusion treatment is a 
very effective color-enhancing method (Emmett, 2003). Heat treatment is 
commercially accepted and does not necessarily lower the value of a gemstone 
(O'Donoghue, 2013).  

Ion beam treatment is done to enhance transmittance, color and luster in order to 
increase the commercial value of the gemstone (Bootkul et al., 2015).   
 Ion beam treatment is conducted at elevated temperatures, which leads to 
rearrangement of impurities like inclusions and chromophores. To avoid transmission 
of ions from the beam, nitrogen is used to increase the N-ion implantation (Bootkul et 
al., 2015). The N-ion implantation deposits ion energy, which leads to stimulation of 
electron transfer between two adjacent metal ions. This intervalence charge transfer 
induced by increased ion energy deposit can intensify the color of corundum (Bootkul 
et al., 2015).  

Examples of appearance changes in corundum from heat-treatment processes are 
absence of silk, stress fractures surrounding melted mineral inclusions, diffused 
color-banding or accentuated facet edges (O’Donoghue, 2015). 
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5. Analysis on Sri Lankan corundum 
The physical properties of five gemstones (sample 1-5) from Sri Lanka were 
measured and eight gemstones (A-H) analysed with EDS. Samples 1- 4 are facetted 
gemstones from Sri Lanka and sample 5 is a green synthetic sapphire in a boule 
shape (figure 13) with unknown origin. For convenience sample 5 were cut and 
facetted on one side in order to get a good reading on the refractometer. The 
average R.I values are between 1.762-1.770 and the average birefringence is 0.0082. 
 Specific gravity was used on sample 1 that had the most mass with a weight of 

2.5ct. The formula explained in (chapter 3.1) 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =  𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚)

 was used to get a 

value of 3.970g/cm3.  
 UV – light with long wave (λ = 366nm) was studied on sample 1-5. The 
fluorescence differs from natural to treated/synthetic corundum and the general 
differences are listed in Table 3 (from Hughes, 2016).  
 Inclusions and color bands were also studied with a brightfield microscope to 
compare differences in natural vs synthetic corundum. The inclusions and color 
bands studied were on sample 1-5 and some other corundum provided in Sri Lanka 
that are not included in the report. 
 Of these, sample 3 and 5 were imaged by BSE and analyzed by EDS and 
presented as sample 3 (A), sample 5 (E) (Figure 14) and additional six samples (B-D, 
F-H).  
 Total number of mineral samples used for easily accessed methods and EDS 
analysis is 11.  
 Inclusions and color bands were used to distinguish synthetic and heat-treated 
specimens from natural stones. A light blue synthetic corundum provided in Sri Lanka 
was used as a reference for vernuil processed gemstone and it has slightly bent color 
bands which indicate a synthetic origin (figure 9A). However this specimen is not 
included in sample 1-5 nor (B-D, F-H) and not used in any other analysis other than 
microscopy. The natural color bands are angular following the 120° of a trigonal 
crystal-system (figure 9B). Inclusions commonly occurring in the examined corundum 
crystals are negative crystals (figure 7) and feather inclusions (figure 8).  
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5.1 Results 
Table 2. Refractive index and birefringence of the studied facetted corundum gemstones.  

  Type/color R.I Birefringence  
Sample 1  Yellow 1.763-1.771 0.008 
Sample 2  Pale blue 1.760-1.769 0.009 
Sample 3  white 1.762-1.771 0.009 
Sample 4 Pinkish 1.763-1.770 0.007 
Sample 5 synthetic 1.762-1.770 0.008 
Sample avg - 1.762-1.770 0.0082 
 

.   

Material Impurity 
level 

Growth 
temp 

Growth 
speed 

SW UV 
Fluorescence 

Synthetic sapphire Low High Fast Chalky 
Natural sapphire Various Low Slow Inert 
Heat-treated sapphire (low Fe-type) Ti>Fe High None Chalky in zones 
Heat-treated sapphire (high Fe-type) Fe<Ti high none Inert 
 
A              B 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Some characteristics of natural sapphires and heat-treated/synthetic sapphire 
(Hughes, 2016). 

Figure 9. Color bands in corundum. A) Synthetic corundum with bent 
color bands indicating a vernuil processed specimen. B) Pale blue Sri 
Lankan corundum with angular color bands with an approximate 
angle of 120° following the orientation of the crystal system.
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5.2 EDS analysis 
EDS analyses were conducted at Geocentrum at Uppsala University 13/05-2016 in 
order to determine their chemical composition and inclusions using a Jeol JXA-
8530F HyperProbe.   

EDS analyses were conducted on eight samples A-H (figure 10) that are 
corundum and a titanium oxide found at the same locality (figure 14). None of the 
samples were of high quality or strong color.  

Most common elements except from Al and O are Fe and Si (figure 12) that 
appears as heterogeneous bright spots in BSE-images (figure 10C).  In homogenous 
areas only Al and O is present (figure 10A).  

Elements detected in the BSE-bright spots are Fe, Mg, Si, Zr, Ca, K. Examples of 
these bright spots can be seen in figure 10B, C and figure 10F for corundum. Another 
example of color difference in the BSE images is sample H (figure 10) where 
vanadium is present.   

 Figure 10D contains 6.25 wt % of Mg which is an element in spinel (MgAl2O4) 
commonly occurring in corundum.  
 The pinkish specimen (figure 14D) has low but detected content chromium 
confirming Cr as the chromophore. EDS spectra of the analysis shows the presence 
of aluminum and chromium (figure 12B).  
 The titanium oxide examined found in the same area as corundum have a V 
content of 1.75 wt% (table 4). This indicates that vanadium was present in the 
system when the corundum was formed. 
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Figure 10. Points where EDS analyses were conducted in samples 
A – H following letter sequence. Sample A and E are sample 3 and 5 
from table 2.The EDS-spectra over the electrical pulses with the 
corresponding elements are presented in figure 11 and in wt% in 
table 4.  
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Figure 11. EDS-spectra over the electrical pulses with the corresponding element on 
the x-axis and counts on the Y-axis. The letters representet different samples shown 
in figure 14. The concentrations of the detected elements in Wt% presented in table 
4. 12A) aluminum oxide from sample A. 12B) sample B with zirconium-rich inclusion 
supposedly painit. 12C) Bright spot in sample C containing Al and O along with Fe, 
Mg and Si. 12D) pinkish specimen in sample D where an x-ray element map for 
chromium was conducted (figure 12B). 12E) sample E, synthetic specimen without 
any inclusions. 12F) Bright spot in sample F has a high content of silica present 
along with iron. 12H) A vanadium-bearing titanium oxide from mine in Highland 
complex. 
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Table 4. Chemical composition of the examined samples given by the EDS analysis.   

 

Chemical composition in examined 
samples 

 

   

 

Al 
(wt%) 

O 
(wt%) 

Si 
(wt%) 

Fe 
(wt%) 

Mg 
(wt%) 

V 
(wt%) 

Ti 
(wt%) 

Zr 
(wt%) 

K 
(wt%) 

Ca 
(wt%) 

Sample A 54.24 45.76 - - - - - - - - 
Sample B 22.54 36.81 - - - - - 35.94 - 4.55 
Sample C 44.20 44.87 3.54 1.14 6.25 - - - - - 
Sample D 35.11 64.89 - - - - - - - - 
Sample E 55.63 44.37 - - - - - - - - 
Sample F 49.36 44.85 0.74 0.72 - - - - - - 
Sample G 18.84 51.89 21.5 7.16 - - - - 0.62 - 
Sample H none 38.97 - - - 1.75 59.28 - - - 

Figure 12. X-ray element maps with relative level scale to the right. 11A) 
aluminum in sample D with unknown inclusions. 11B) chromium in sample 
D.11C) sample F show iron contents in bright spots 11D) aluminum in 
sample F.   

Al Crl 

Al Fe 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Easily accessed methods  
Corundum in is general, natural or synthetic, possible to identify by easily accessed 
methods due to the different parameters S.G, R.I, hardness, optic sign and 
birefringence. Red stones like spinel and garnet may obtain similar color and 
refractive indices, but they can be distinguished by combined instrumental methods. 
 The most efficient, easily accessed methods used in this project to identify 
corundum have been refractive indices and specific gravity. These two parameters 
separate most gemstones from one another. The trigonal crystal structure of 
corundum creates two rays in the refractometer and the birefringence can be 
obtained. Only hexagonal, tetragonal and trigonal crystal symmetries are uniaxial, 
implying that the remaining minerals in the crystal system can be excluded.  

 Corundum has a birefringence of 0.008 and there are only a few minerals from Sri 
Lanka that has a similar birefringence for example chrysoberyl. Based on similar 
refractive indices this is the only mineral that might be mistaken for corundum (Table 
1). 
 The refractometer cannot be used on rough stones since this instrument requires 
a flat surface. The refractive liquid could be used with an immersive method, (chapter 
3.2.1), if the refractive index of the liquid is known. In this case the gemstone should 
be quite uniform and with good transparency. This method could give a general idea 
of the refractive index of the specimen, but it is not an exclusive method. 
 Specific gravity can be obtained from rough specimens, but it will not exclusively 
show whether a specimen is corundum or not. Although most samples from Sri 
Lanka are highly eroded by fluvial processes and does not have consistence habits, 
it is useful to know the crystal structure of commonly occurring gemstones. 
 By using these methods it is possible to determine the mineral group. However, 
they will not show if a specimen is synthetic, natural or heat-treated. It is therefore 
important to analyze inclusions and fluorescence in order to tell a synthetic from a 
natural gemstone.  
 Fluorescence in corundum is a useful method to confirm a natural origin, since the 
expected fluorescence colors of corundum are depending on the color in visible light. 
If the intensity of the emitting light is low it means that the content of absorbing 
elements is high, which often indicates a natural origin. If the emitting light is lucid, 
synthetic species need to be considered. It should be noted that this is a subjective 
analysis method.  
 One must always critically review a specimen. Absence of inclusions and a perfect 
color are indications of manipulated or synthetic gemstones. There are very few 
natural gemstones without any inclusions and with perfect color. It is therefore 
important to search for fibrous inclusions parallel to the (0001) crystal plane. These 
inclusions are often rutile dust or needles and can result in asterism effect. Although 
this can be obtained synthetically the star effects in these have very sharp edges. 
Since natural gemstones never reach absolute perfection, the star effects have often 
more irregular pattern and vary in size.  
 Other important inclusions are “fingerprints” and feather structures. These can be 
in any state of matter either gas, liquid or solid. Solid inclusions take a long time to 
form and they can therefore only be found in a natural specimen. However, liquid and 
gas inclusions can be induced in synthetic specimens, but they often have a slightly 
rounder appearance than the natural gas/liquid inclusions. 
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The feather-like patterns should be carefully examined since bubbles formed in the 
Vernuil process may resemble natural varieties. 
 On inspection of inclusions in microscope the magnification is not as important as 
the applied light. If a high magnification is used the source of the light should be 
moved (or the gemstone), to make sure that no shadow within the facetted stone 
hides inclusions. 

6.2. EDS analysis 
Smaller inclusions like the zirconium-bearing phases identified by the EDS analysis 
are too small to observe with an optical microscope and discussed in 6.2.  
 Larger zirconium-bearing inclusions along with spinel and other minerals are not 
uncommon in Sri Lankan corundum and they are also good indicators of a natural 
origin. Since these minerals are naturally occurring they are used to exclude that the 
examined stone is synthetic mineral or heat-treated. The temperature in heat-
treatment is higher (1600-1800°C) than the natural rock forming temperatures, and 
mineral inclusions may crack and fracture the gemstone, leaving traces that indicate 
the specimen is heat-treated. 

EDS analysis is an efficient method to identify a mineral species as a precise 
chemical composition is obtained. It is also possible to get the composition of smaller 
inclusions, which may give information the on formation condition of the mineral. 
However, EDS analyses are an expensive way to identify gemstones.  

The result from the EDS analysis in this study confirm the chromophores Fe, Cr, 
Ca in the corundum samples B, D, E and F that were indicated by their visual 
appearance.  

Sample D has a pinkish color with red fluorescence indicating content of chromium 
along with Al2O3. However, no indication of chromium was found in the EDS analysis. 
This means that the content of chromium is too low to be detected by this method. 
However, element mapping shows that low concentrations of chromium is present 
(figure 11B). 

The results also show that Fe, Ca, Mg, Zr, Si are only present in inclusions. This 
indicates that only a few ppm Cr are enough to change the color of corundum. If 
corundum with darker color would be examined the chromophores would probably 
been easier to identify. The inclusions analyzed could be carriers of these 
chromophores. The conclusions are that the samples with pale color cannot be 
confirmed to natural by the EDS analysis. 

The atomic size of Fe and Al is similar and both have the same charge of 3+, 
some of the iron may substitute aluminum in the atomic structure. Therefore the 
empirical formula of the substance are written like (AlFe)O3. 
 The fractures shown in Figure 10G, is composed of Si and aluminum indicating 
that after crystallization of corundum it was fractured and silica-rich fluids entered 
these cracks and crystallized.  
 The analyses of the blue sapphires from sample B and F did not show any 
indications of trace elements in homogeneous areas, but they have both Fe-and Si-
bearing inclusions. In the blue sample F, Zr is also present along with Al in inclusions 
that may be small painite crystal that occasionally occur in Sri Lankan corundum. If 
they are painite ((CaZrAl9O15(BO3)) boron (B) should be present, but this element is 
to light to be detected by EDS 
 The white sapphires sample C and G, have only Al and O in the homogeneous 
area. However, some fractures have higher Fe content along with Si but they are 
probable post-formation and are therefore unrelated to the chromophore introduced 
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during crystallization of the corundum. 
 The examined rutile sample H has traces of vanadium, a common chromophore 
element in corundum. The rutile was found at the same locality as the corundum 
samples and they formed during the same metamorphic event. It would therefore be 
possible to find vanadium chromophores in the local corundum.  
 It was also noted that defects like fractures and mineral inclusions were found in 
all samples except the pale green synthetic specimen. The result would probably be 
the same if other synthetic samples were examine due to the pure materials involved 
in the synthesizing process.  
 Conclusion of the EDS analysis is that the concentration of the chromophores is 
too low for the methods and that the mineral composition in fractures and inclusions 
are different from the corundum. If darker colored samples were provided and 
analyzed, the chromophore could have been detected. However, the results gives 
information about the surrounding environment during and after corundum 
crystallized but more data is required to determine the specific formation of the 
mineral. 
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9. Appendix: Tables and figures  
 
 
       Table 5. Description of mineral hardness from Mohs’ scale (O’Donoghue,2015). 

Hardness 
Refrence 
mineral Description and feel 

1 Talc Soft, feels greasy 
2 Gypsym Fingernail easily scratches 
3 Calcite Scratched with copper not nail 
4 Fluorite Scratched with knife 
5 Apatite Scratches with knife with difficulty 
6 Orthoclase scratches glass 
7 Quartz Scratches glass easily 
8 Topaz Hard 
9 Corundum Hard scratches topaz 

10 Diamond Hardest know material 
 
 

 
Figure 13. Boule-shape of a Vernuil, synthetic green sapphire. 
Photographer: Author  
 

Figure 14. Samples of different corundum minerals examined with energy dispersive x-ray 
spectrometer, divided into eight zones. 14A: white sapphire, 14B: blue sapphire, 14C: white 
sapphire, 14D: pink sapphire, 14E: green synthetic sapphire, 14F: pale blue sapphire, 14G: 
white sapphire, 14H: rutile.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




